E-DOCTOR PRESCRIPTION
SOFTWARE

SOFTWARE FUNCTIONALITIES

1. Electronic Medical Records-
2. Patients' demographics,
3. Health information, diagnosis,
4. History of patients visits
5. Meds given, Photo of patient,
6. Images of lesions, documents, X-ray films and results,
7. Print Prescriptions to any type of printer.
8. Provides reliable and unequivocal information about all aspects related to patients' history.
9. Extensive database of all types of medicines.
11. Allows doctors to attach X-ray or scanned images to the patient's history.
12. Wide screen design fit for Desktops and Laptops
13. Can Operate easily on mobile Phones/Tabs/ Laptops and any type of screens
14. Add multiple reception desks
15. Add multiple users with respect to its rights management

DOCTOR PRESCRIPTION

e-Doctor is a flexible, and comprehensive medical practice solution suitable for both the clinical and the hospital environments. It allows practitioners to keep both Electronic Health Records and Electronic Medical Records, thus providing them with flexible and updated access to online reference regarding patients, prescriptions, test results, lab results, progress reports, allergies, etc.

This medical practice solution aims at covering the entire process—from patient history to previous condition reports, from allergy checks to lab results, from medical certificates to dental records, and from medicine databases to comprehensive prescription management.

For More information or demo of software please contact
Off # 5, Al-Noor Plaza, Shah Rukan Alam Colony, Multan, Pakistan.
www.superconeng.com
Phone+92-333-6156588
email: info@superconeng.com